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INTRODUCING |OSH LEE
I

C

ited for his "stylish and soulful playing," Josh
Lee leads a mixed-up musical life perform- ,
ing on viols and double bass with some of the

yh:r±:'asbL::;e€::ee:T:¥o;u:icdJ&SehL€:;als:Tonoiso;i
Music where he studied double bass with Harold Hid
Robinson and viol with Ann Marie Morgan and Jane
Hershey. Founder of the ensemble Ostralta, he has

performed with the Los Angeles Philharmonic, Carmel Bach Festival, Musica Pacifica, Atlanta Baroque (
Orchestra, Washington Bach Consort, Indianapolis I
Baroque Orchestra, Opera

Happy Birthday to us
VdGSA-Pacifica Chapter is celebrating its 20th an-

::e:aa¥£nvdealfs;oa:L£:::pano;Toec=::::rbeTaflt:a,
to our onganization, and would be willing to part
with them or allow us to make copies, thatwould I
be swell. In particular we're fishing for old newslet-

g::rdT;:rz:;swyeo=:Voe:Linh:fvfiec:(re:r§dy¥uctc°oru:£the,

;::trLbouut:t:e:;S3:f:: =on=ta:|a:e::e=:t::sa, I
CA 95409. If you have questions, call or write Joan:
(707) 546-8505 or joanl@sonic.net. Thanks!

,

Lock for mcne Anniversary features in futwre issues Of the
Garnba Neus.

Lofayette, New Tinity Baroque, Musica Angelica
and Hesperus. Josh's performances have been heard
on National Public Radio's ``Performance Today"
and '`Harmonia." Josh has recorded for Dorian, NPR
and Koch International. His most recent recording
with Baroque Nouveau, Rameau's complete Pieces
de Clavecin en Concert will be released by Reference
Recordings in 2009. Josh is also leading the VdGSA's
first Young Players' Weekend workshop, which will
be held in Massachusetts from March 20th to the
22nd.
What made you inove to the Bay Area?

I

PlayDay2008 -2009 I
DATE

COACH

March 14

Roy Whelden
Farlev Pearce
Bill Skeen
Music Potluck

Aprfu 11

Mav9

June 6

Jon [Soileau, ]osh's partner] and I had been in Atlanta
for about five years, and while we enjoyed it, we both
became awai-e of the potenhal in the Bay Area -for
me as an early musician and for hin in the creative
and decorative arts. We have so many opportunities
here! For me, it was that there is a critical mass. Here,

you can throw a rock and hit some kind of specialist
in some esoteric aspect of music that I'm interested in.
I was tired of sitting in my Atlanta living room, playing by myself. Here, whether it's playing consorts in
Continued on page four

For Sale
Ask Miss Fret-Knot: A guide to consort manners, ty
dence Fret-Knot and Lyle York, is available for $14.9
shipping from Lazar Early M.iisic: www.bill-lazar.com,

€xRAMm'EELchNNIEWch§
Gai7'zba Nczos is published 10 trmes a year by the

i

Pacifica chapter of the Viola da Gamba Society.
It vacations in July and August.

jblazar.com, or (408) 7344920.

PACIFICA CHAPTER BOARD
Ellen FarveLI
Leonardfarwell@comcast.net

President

Ricardo Hofer
hofer52@gmail.com

Repairs. Come by to try an instrument, take a shop tour and I
lean about building viols, or for idle chit{hat. Alexandra Saul,

Vice President

(510) 558-6927; (510) 559-9563, in Albany.

Secretary

] oan Loursbery
joal@sonic.nat

Treasurer

Penni (P].) Savage

Bow Rehair Alexandra Saur is now offering rehairing for
modem and early bows. Top quality hair and quick tuna

d!

pjsavagaeearthlink.net

510-559-9563, bowrehair@alexandrasaur.com.

Lazar's Early Music

BOARD MEMBERS AT LARGE

Moeck (recorders and early winds), Kueng, Mollenhauer,
Rental coordinator
J ohm Mark
Yamaha, Aesthe, Dolmetsch Millenium Recorders, and others Bn
mark bach8@hotma]l.com
the near future. Vlols, used and new. Competitive prices, instruVdG SA chapter Representative
Lee MCRae
ments sent on approval, personalized service and advice. Bill I
LmcR@aol.com
I.azar, (408) 7344920.
Boco, Boss V!.oZ. William Salchow, 73 gins, 71.7 cm stick, 57.8 cm

Coaching I.iaison

free hair, snakewood. $1200
Botu, Te7io7/rrt3Z7Zc veal. Stephen Marvin, 59 gins, 71.2 cm stick, I

Alexandra saur
a]exandra@alexandrasaur.com

Webmaster

Helen Tynell
hesuome@pacbell.net

57.2 cm free hair, highly figured snakewood, clip-in frog. $1200

Membership fist coordinator

($2000 new)
Bo", Trebzc Wal¢H7ioqiic VIoZ.#. 51 gins, 64.1 cm stick, 53.2 cm free

hair, clip-in frog, figured snakewood. $600 ($1000 new)

Newsletter Editor

Julle Momsett
jmomsett@gmail.com

V!.oZ„drg#mbftyfrt3ZJJg.Uebel,1966.36.7cmstringlength.Carved

rose and fingerboard, some finish wear, but generally in good ,
condition. Homemade hard case, new frets, new Gamut strings.
$1250

Vz.oJ¢ drgamha, 6-sfrz."g z7ass. Zuchowicz,1983, 68 cm string
($9200 new)

Peter Ball in ger

prtrydtl s@aoJ. ci>77r

John Domenbu rg

7.dhac@gof. "et

Robin Easterbro ok

.

length, new Gamut strings, like-new condition, hard case. $7000
I

VIoha cJa gr#iz7a, frgbJg. Unknown maker, 37 cm string length,

female carved head, antiqued to look like old instmment. New
frets, Gamut strings, soft case. $2050

I

Ruby Instruments

,

rt.flsferb7`ook@7!ac. ctm!

Mary ELliott

mary.elliott@pineground. corn

|ulie Jeffrey

jjdf ty@ldrary.
berkeky.ear

Elisabeth Reed

sow7€dbndl.cs@g77zfli.J. cow7

ly\e York

Pictures are available on www.bill-lazar.com. Contact Bill Lazar,
jblazar@aol.com, (408) 7344920 for more information.

Roy whelden

roywhelden@mac`com

lyleyork@earihlin k.net
EX OFFICIO

Marie Dalby

mflrie. deJdy@ny&.ywJc.cdH

Contributrions Welcome

Fe:t¥:;[fo',safidr:tgpar£S:,c5]Oany::a:t']:::,7=g'cnr8sssOo':€rb:duys[c|
on one instrument! To hear and play the Ruby, contact Kirby I
Leong, (510) 317-0834 or (510) 332-0834 (24-hour message);

gambaguy@msn.com.

Send concert listings and reviews, opinions,
workshop experiences, CD reviews,
drawings, or photos to Julie Morrisett,
Editor, 1266 East 34th St., Oakland, CA,
94610, or jmorrisett@gmail.com;
(510) 534-3690.

aassified Ads
Short classified advertisements in Gamba News
are free to VdGS-Pacrfuca members. For nonmembers, ads are $5 per Issue. Please mall your
chctk made out to VdGS-Pacifica to Julie
Momsett, Editor,1266 E. 34th Street,
Oakland, CA 94610.

www.pacificaviols.erg
Our VdGS-Pacifrca chapter website is mantained and regularly updated by Helen Tyrrell.
It contains the Viol Player's Calendar, along
with a list of local teachers, sources for music,
supplies, inexpensive viols, repairs, and travel
tips. The VdGSA (national) website is www.
vdgsa.org.

Rent a Viol
Pacifica has trebles, tenors and basses to I.eat.
Donations of vlols and bows to our rental plt)-

gram are extremely welcome-we'll accept them
in any condition. Rental fees range from $15
to $30 per month. In charge of rentals is John
Mark,10 Holyrood Manor, Oakland, CA 94611;
(510) 531-1471; mark_bach8@hotmail.com.

Donating to VdGS-Pacifica
The Pacifica Chapter is an afflliate Of the San
Francisco Early Music Society (SFEMS), and
along with other privileges this affiliation confers, we can receive tax-deductible donations.
These include not only cash but vf ols, bows,
musical scores, method books, tuners, stands
and other viol palaphemalia. Especially since

we now have a Youth Project working to teach
young people the viol, please remember the
chapter when you are cleaning out your music
room.

Cash donations can be used for new rental instruments and bows, new music for the chapter
playmg library, the Pacifica Youth Project, or our
scholarship fund.
To ensure that your donaaon will be tax-deductible, please make out the check to SFEMS with
a note on the lower left comer: "for VdGS-Paciflea." Then send your donation check to Penni
Savage, Treasurer, VdGS-Pacifica, 436 Hudson
Street, Oakland, CA 94618. She will forward
your cheek to SFEMS.

SFEMS wil] accept and record the donation,
then transfer the funds [o us. You will receive
an acknowledgment letter from SFEMS for your
tax records.

When you donate a viol or other matenals, you
will rereive a letter citrng the estimated value of
the insmment or matenals for your tax records

Membershi
Renewals
Elizabeth Brounell
Daniel Deitch
Mary Elliott
Peter Hallifax
Billie Hamilton artd Dorothy Orolin
Elisabeth Reed
Nancy Rifkin
Wal(er Unterberg

Josh Lee
continued from page one
someone's living room or working with Philharmonia
Baroque, I am grateful every day for the chances I get
to make music.
Whatfustinterestedyouabouttlreviol?

When I was a junior in high school, a friend of mine
had a Baltimore Consort recording with a Praetorius
bransle on it. I remember listening to that and thinking, wait a minute, there is something extremely cool
here -I was a bass player at the time, and I started
reading about what bows these musicians were using
and experimenting with holding my bow in all different ways to see if I could make the same sounds.
A couple of years later, I was a student at Peabody
and I found out you could sign up for gamba as a
minor. So I signed up, but caught some grief from my
bass teacher, who wasn't thrilled with the idea of me
taking time away from bass practicing to fool around
with gamba. In fact, I was so unsure I could manage
both that I actually didn't show up for my first gamba
lesson -Ann Marie Morgan, who was the gamba
teacher there, showed up outside another one of my
classes to find out what had happened! She tracked
me down, and I couldn't say no! What she ended up
teaching me with this new instrument was a different way of music making. I am so intrigued by the
exploration that can happen with playing the gain-

ba -whether it's interest in iconography and how that
relates to the actual instruments we play today, or the
social and economic history of the people who played
them. These stories behind the music makes it very
vital to me -what happened back then still has voice
today.

didn'le even really know what I was doing. I played
e pieces for my audition, and didn't even
two
Landle on how to keep my legs from falling
hav
I what kind of technique I needed to use.
asle
ew that making music with the gamba was
But
whatl I wanted to do, s6 I committed myself to figurout. I still play bass a great deal these days -I
come back to being able to love that, too. As far
hlights go, in 1997, Ann Marie Morgan asked

;I¥h;

play on a concert with her and members of the
ington Bach Consort. We did a cantata by JoChristoph Bach called `'Ach, dass ich Wassers
halte" for alto voice, violin, three bass viols and
uo -this is just the most luscious, dark-chocoounding, amazing piece and theit. I was, up on
performing with incredible people. I was playhuge, 80-pound, clunky German school iustrurm :,i,'`:`.,`:bu-t I felt like I couldn't ask for a better musical

ln

experience.
I \''tl'

iiREi
ou can do on the ganba is in the right hand.
so really excited about bringing the viol to
oung people. I was lucky to come across the

:estF:?fie:n;LEI:ge;a;rli:;melr:s:::h:a:iFdpsca:?:in:lotti:ees
la da gamba society and the chapters are
so incredibly rich-with people who want to help oth-

Soyouwentfrombeingabassplayertodabbl+itgmg.aapba
toEhangivgyournrajoratPeabodyfrombassto_gain.ba?
What ir;en: ;oine Of the haghiights Of your me there?

That's right. I was at Peabody for two and half years
as a bass major, but ended up leaving school because I felt like I was falling out of love with music.
I did come back-but this time, as a gamba major. I

out along the way,-and I'm happy to be in that role for

EE

Mark yl ur Calendar
Friday, March 13
Sex Chordae Consort of Viols with soprano
Fisher; John Domenburg, Julie Jeffrey and Farley
Pearce, viols. Late Renaissance Music from Englan
including works by Byrd, Bevin, Gibbous, Locke,
Campion, and Dowland.
€:`09`pt_in,CSU_SacranentoMusicDepartmerit,Capistr,

H.all.a`oorn 151), 6000 I Street, Sacramento. $8 g;nera
s.tudents and seniors. Parkmg garage next to mrisic
1_ng ts open to pultic fior e'i>eliing eveiits. (916) 278-5155

hitp://calendar.csus.edufoutastercalendar.aspx

Musicsources presents "Dancing with the Stars in
the Jacobean & Mantuan Court;," the recreation o
two court dance spectacles from the late Renaissan e,
The Lord .Hey's Ma_sque and Tirsi e aori. Featuring
many soloists including the Galfleo Project.
7:?0 prr±, Nortlibrae Co:nrmunity a[urch, 941 The
Ahapeda, Berkeky. $75 with preconcert recap on; $35

perfurrnance only. Wlndchair accessible. (5io) 528-168 Or
zoww.mwicsources.org

Wednesday, March 18
Mid-Peninsula Recorder Orehestra regular meetingforplayersofrecorders,earlywinds,andearly
strings. Bring your music stand.
€:9`°.-3`°:90`Pm., M_r51|C Room number 06o, I.L. Stanford
Middle School, 480 East Meadoui, Palo Alto. Wlreeilchair
accessible. (650) 591-3648 or im[Iw. sfiems.erg/mpro

Saturday, March 21
Live at Mission Blue presents ``The World of Harp''
with Cheryl Am Fulton, harp, Peter Maund,
percussion, and Roy Whelden, viel]e and viola da
gamba playing works from the 12th through 20th
centuries.
8:00 pin, preconcert talk al 7:30, Msston Blue Cultural
C_enter, 475 Mission Bhe Drive, Bnsbane. $20V$12. Wieelchair accessible. www.LiveatMisstonBlue.corn

Sunday, March 29
Music of T.S.Bach and Friends, performed by Wieland
Kuijken, viola da gamba, Eva Legene, recorder, and

Corey Tamason, harpsichord.

Voices of Music presents `'The Young Artists
Concert," with Andrew Newbery Levy and Young
Min Kin, recorders; Erica Schuller and Any White,
sopranos; Michael Peterson, harpsichord; and Lisa
Silverman, viola da gamba performing music by
Dowland, Marais, Purcell, Telemann, Sanchez and
Strozzi. This concert is a benefit for food charities,.
you are invited to bring a donation of non-perishabl
food.

8:00 pin, St... Alham_'s Episcopal Charch, 1501 Washingtcn
A;veitue, Albany. Free. (510) 236-9808 or
Tmow.volcesoflnusic.erg

Saturday, March 14
Early Music at I.as Positas Couege presents Sex

Chordae Consort of Viols with soprano Robin Fish
John Domenburg, Julie Jeffrey and Farley Pearee,
viols. Late Renaissance Music from England,
including works by Byrd, Bevin, Gibbous, Locke,
Campion, and Dowland.
7[30 ypi,. Les Positas College ltbrary, 3033 Collier Cony
Road, Liverrl.iore` $15 general, $5 students. Wheel.dmir
accessible. wuiw.Ipcearlymusic.org

8_:_09.prl, 5an Frandsco Conse'rvatorry of Music, Ccrncert
Hall, 50 Oak St., Sam Francisco. $36/Sis/$20. Wheelchair
accessible. Tickets: wunu.cttyboxof f ice.corn ; inf ormatlon:
1unu.Ofcm.edu

Wednesday, April 1
Mid-Peninsuld Recorder Oirhestra regular meeting for players of recorders, early winds, and early
strings. Bring your music stand.
€:9.0.-1.0:90.Pin_, Music Rooln number 060, I.L. Shanford
Middle School, 480 East Meadow, Palo Alto. Wheeilc]wir
accessible. (650) 591-3648 or www.sf ems. org/Inpro

Friday, April 3
East Bay Chapter, ARS, monthly meeting. Frances
Blaker, guest conductor. Vlols welcome!
7:30 pin -10:00 pin, Zion Lutheran Church, 5201 Pork
Bivd._, Oakland. $5 payable at the door for nan-EBRS
inembers. Wlreelchair accessible. (510)-483-8675 or (415)
472-6367

JOHN SHOR RIDGE
Nelda Smi fJI

The early music community is diminished by the
death of J ohm shortridge, on Feb 21, 2009. John, husband of Linda, was a scholar of early keyboards, an
author of articles, the former curator of the

sonian's rare instrument collection, and was a
d
skill reproducer of interesting early instruments.
The cent Presidents'

Smi

Alb querque celebrated the completion of a replica
of a most unusual house organ
known to have been played by
Lawes and }enkins. The organ was
played by John at the master class
held in the Shortridges' home and
students could try it on the last day
after the conclusion of the formal
classes. The workshop faculty concert featured Linda's viols and was
open to the public and held in a
large church Besides their interest
in making and playing viols and
keyboards, the Shortridges both
played historic double reeds and
have been offering summer workshops for players of antique double
reeds.

The photos show a clavichord

that John made and an amazing
little organ, which has a full 51note keyboard and 3-1/2 ranks of
pipes for a divided keyboard. Also
packed into the small cabinet at the
back is a wind chamber that conthe bellows that inflate below the keyboard with
ond Set that rises above the top of the unit. A foot

p operates the bellows. John died less than two
ks after finishing this instrument. He had a fatal
hile hiking.

Photos courieey Of Scott Mason
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Farley Pearce
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tactJohn Mark
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attend Newca:#

and rank beginners are

welcome.

Start Thine 9: 15 am
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i VdGS-Pacifica or renew f r 2008-2009
fo WGS-P#cl/ice. I
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First and last nrlame
Mailing addres
rss

Milttunththasformto\

penni(pj)Sav#e6;==r::I

City, State andLzip

email address
I Phone numbe r, including area code
I
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. Playing Member (se5): Affend molt/J ly consort I neetim gs free; plus
re ve af roe subscription to Ga[i'nbe N,_Two-personmembership(en5):Taco „S.pldynusb
household. You share all tlre
gmeruysh nberseetm in the same husjcandron

rights and privdeges Of a Playing Metn

. NewsletterLonly Membership ($10)
Donation to VdGS-Pacifica will hel
tat instruments and grow
our scholarship fund. May we ackn wledge your donation in thI e newsletter?

yesE

NOE

TOTAL ENCLcrsED
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a dally basis!
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`\\\2009 Conclave Site Change

Board Meeting
The nextboard meeting of the pacifica vdGS will be

Co clave 2009 will NOT be held at St. 0lal College

Tan 28, 7:30 pin, at he home of RIcardo Hofer: 370 in63rdst(betwe nHil egas andcolby.)U1ic,Sarahcun inghamFoSarahcurminghamwil beintownandavailableloti;o: el:I: :, vgini|:g :i :;g;sf:; pf:,lire:fi:d:?traliug-;itac urately;makingaglorious ounduphigh;choreo-bu,;i: fu: 8sasz:=e: Lseg:s:s¥ndb±°a:th pm;:na:I:#:h£:de#y=0 in esota,asorignalyplan ed,butatSt.XavierVoe.resa#\ifeg[:8°u=vte rasfivs;r:;eorsfiad:nag°-:ed e:nbychiq:\asg:,t:So:fthMwe :tysTde[,8:#xX=:]t:|yrsinutes outhofMidwayAirport.Housingouswil ncludesuite-style(2doubles,though e :ea¥eri:Fg[£a'L:obna lT: bsL'e]s£VinE:°gTe's,ineachro mtibathro msdownthehal).Alclingsareair-cond\itonedandADAac es ible.Forinformationonthecampus,vistheirwebsitetp:/w w.sxu.edit.

\PlayDay2qo8 I 2009

as a freeing and consciousness~altering recreationalpractice~sothereisthepossibilityoforganisingoneormoregroupsessionstoexperinentwiththis:

don't be scared. If you are Interested please get in
touch! Dates to be determined between Feb 20th
and March lst 2009. The exact location in the East
Bay (Berkeley, EI Cerrito, Oakland, Richmond, AIbany) will be announced. Contact Sarah by email
at sarahcunhing@gmail.com or text or call (484) 340

DATE

Febmarv 14
March 14

9147.

Save the Date
Please save the dates on your 2009 calendar: The East
Bay
iy Recorder Society's Marin Headlands Recorder
Ld Viol Workshop will be held on May 15, 16, and
; 2009.

I
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COACH
stanford Workshop

April 11

Roy Whelden
Ftrley Pearce

Mav9
June 6

Bfu Skeen
Music Potluck

